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Abstract
Background: Amputations and ulcers of foot are the
main causes of disability, morbidity, physical and
emotional costs among diabetics. Management of
their risk factors and early recognition can delay or
prevent the beginning of any adverse outcomes.
Objectives: To assess the levels of knowledge and
practice regarding foot care among recently diagnosed diabetic patients.
Subjects and Methods: A cross-sectional study was
conducted at primary healthcare centers belonging
to the Ministry of Health, Muhayil city, Aseer Region,
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia (KSA) among recently diagnosed (i.e., before two years) diabetic patients. A
study questionnaire (in a simple Arabic language)
was used to collect data related to personal characteristics, present history related to diabetes, fasting
blood sugar control (mg/dL), provided medical care,
assessment of knowledge about foot self-care and
prevention of diabetic foot and assessment of patient’s daily practices related to foot self-care.
Results: The study included 250 recently diagnosed
diabetic patients. Males represented 55.6% of
them. Only 14.8% had glycemic control, based on
HbA1c level <7%. Generally, 66% of patients had
poor knowledge regarding diabetic foot, whereas
only 13.6% of them had good knowledge. Good
foot care practice was observed among 52% of patients. Young patients (20-30 years old) were more
likely to have good foot care practice than those
aged over 60 years, p=0.026. Patients with heart

diseases were significantly less likely to have good
foot care practice compared to those without cardiac diseases, p=0.039. Patients with HbA1c<7%
were significantly more likely to express good foot
care practice than those with HbA1c ≥7%, p=0.006.
There was a significant association between patients’ knowledge about foot care and their practice,
p<0.001. Regarding provided foot-related health
care, 90.8% of patients reported undergoing feet
examination by their physicians, 63.2% reported
that physicians explained to them the importance of
foot care and how to perform it (60.0%). Less than
half of patients (45.2%) received health educational
brochures about foot care
Conclusion: Most recently diagnosed diabetic patients in Muhayil City, Aseer Region, KSA have inadequate knowledge and poor practices regarding
foot care. Intensive health education regarding diabetic foot care is highly recommended.
Key words: Diabetes mellitus, diabetic foot, foot
care, knowledge, practice, Saudi Arabia.
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Introduction
Diabetic foot ulceration (DFU) is one of the major common
complications related to diabetes. Approximately 85% of
amputations associated with diabetes are preceded by
ulcerations. DFU affects about 6% of patients of diabetes
and it involves ulceration, infection or destruction of foot
tissues. This complication impairs the quality of life of
patients and can affect their life and social participation.
Almost 0.03% to 1.5% of diabetic patients undergo
amputations. However, most of their foot ulcers are
preventable through effective screening and sufficient foot
care(1).
According to Edmonds et al., (1) foot ulcerations in
diabetic patients are common and costly, and make up
approximately half of hospital amputation admissions.
Although there is not enough evidence that shows
whether foot care education plays a key role in reducing
ulceration risks, a detailed understanding of ulceration
etiopathogenesis is crucial in reducing foot lesion
incidence and ultimately amputations.
The International Diabetes Federation reported that
between 9 to 26 million diabetic people develop foot
ulcers each year (2). Diabetic foot is a foot that is affected
by ulceration associated with peripheral arterial disease
and neuropathy of the lower limb of diabetic patients.
Hanson (3) pointed out that risk factors in diabetic
foot development include cigarette smoking, diabetic
neuropathy, previous ulceration of foot or amputation,
peripheral vascular disease, ischemia of both large
and small blood vessels, and diabetic nephropathy.
The beginning of foot ulcer may cause swelling, pain,
numbness, gangrene forms and deformity. Standard
treatment of diabetic foot involves wound debridement,
infection management, revascularization procedures and
off-loading of ulcer.
Feet are the most common body parts that receive the
least importance in daily care. Amputations and ulcers of
foot are the main cause of disability, morbidity, physical and
emotional costs of diabetic people. Diabetics are highly
prone to serious foot complications which are a leading
cause of their hospitalization. About 15% of diabetics are
likely to develop serious foot complications. Good practice
and knowledge concerning diabetic foot care will reduce
and prevent the risks of complications of diabetic foot and
ultimately amputation. Knowledge deficiency of foot care
and poor foot care practices are among the major risk
factors for foot complications (1).
Most diabetic patients admitted for foot complications are
known to have inadequate knowledge and poor practice
for diabetic foot care. Shearman (2) recommended that
health education about strategies of foot care should be
given emphasis and must be able to empower patients
of diabetes. Diabetic foot complications are the leading
cause of mortality, particularly in developing countries
(4).
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Aim of study
To assess the levels of knowledge and practice regarding
foot care among recently diagnosed diabetic patients in
Muhayel City, Aseer Region, KSA.

Methodology
This study was conducted during the period between
January and June 2020. Following a cross-sectional study
design, a total of 250 diabetic patients, registered at 26
primary healthcare centers belonging to the Saudi Ministry
of Health, Muhayil City, Aseer Region, were included.
The inclusion criteria were: being Saudi, adults, recently
diagnosed (since two years or less) type 2 diabetics, and
aged 20 years or more.
In each selected primary healthcare center, recently
diagnosed diabetic patients were recruited consecutively.
The number of patients chosen from each center was
proportional to the total number of new cases registered in
the center. The patients were interviewed and examined
while they were waiting for their physician`s appointment
at the “Chronic Diseases” clinics.
For data collection, the researchers used
study questionnaire of Al-Asmary et al

the
(5).

It includes the following parts (in a simple Arabic
language):
A- Personal characteristics: age, sex, occupation,
educational and smoking status.
B- Present history related to diabetes: Duration
of diabetes, associated comorbidity (e.g., obesity,
hypertension,
dyslipidemia),
and
foot-related
symptoms.
C- Fasting blood sugar control (mg/dL): Fasting
blood sugar control was classified as follows:
• Good (<126 mg/dL)
• Acceptable (126-180 mg/dL)
• Bad (>180 mg/dL)
D- Provided medical care: provision of health education,
foot examination, referral to a podiatric clinic.
E- Assessment of knowledge about foot self-care and
prevention of diabetic foot: This part included 13 questions,
which covered the necessary knowledge related to foot
self-care. Patients’ responses were given a score of (1)
if correct, or a score of (0) if wrong or unknown. Then
the total score and percentage were calculated for the
knowledge part. Percentage scores of 75% or above
were considered “good” knowledge level, 50-74.9% were
considered as acceptable, while percentage scores <50%
were considered as “bad” level of knowledge.
F- Assessment of patient’s daily practices related to foot
self-care: This part included nine practice statements
related to foot self-care. Patients’ responses were scored
as follows: (always=4, often=3, sometimes= 2, rarely=1
or never=0). Then the total score and percentage were
calculated for the practice part. Percentage scores below
50% were considered as “poor” practice, whereas scores
>50% were considered as “good” practice.
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The Statistical Package for Social Sciences (IBM, SPSS
version 25.0) was used for data entry and analysis.
Descriptive statistics were calculated using frequency and
percentage for qualitative variables, or mean and standard
deviation for quantitative variables. Pearson`s chi-square
test was utilized to test for the association between
qualitative variables, Fischer Exact test was applied instead
of Chi-square test in case of small frequencies, student ttest to compare mean of a quantitative continuous variable
between two different groups and one-way analysis of
variance (ANOVA) test was used to compare means
between more than two groups. Statistical significance
was determined at p-values less than 0.05.
All the necessary official and ethical approval permissions
were fully secured before data collection. Collected data
were kept strictly confidential and were used only for
research purposes. The ethical approval of this study
was obtained from the Ethical Committee of Scientific
Research-King Khaled University (ECM#2020-141)(HAPO-06-B-001) dated 02/01/2020.

Results
Table 1 shows that 55.6% of participants were males.
The age of 34.4% exceeded 60 years, whereas that of
29.2% ranged between 51 and 60 years. More than half of
participants (56%) were not employed, while only 17.6%
were employed. More than one-third (36.4%) were illiterate,
whereas 6.4% were university graduates and above.
Most participants (82.8%) were married. Prevalence of
smoking among the participants was 12.4%; associated
diabetes-related complications were heart disease (4%),
nephropathy (4%) and retinopathy (11.2%)
Associated chronic diseases were hypertension (46%),
dyslipidemia (30%) and obesity (19.6%). Diabetes control
(as indicated by fasting blood sugar levels) was good
among 12% of participants, acceptable among 51.2% and
bad among 36.8%. Glycemic control (<7%) was fulfilled
by 14.8% of patients.
Table 2 shows that among recently diagnosed diabetics,
numbness, hotness and tingling, were reported by 24%,
20.8%, and 15.6%, respectively. Pain or cramps during
walking were reported by 26.4% and 17.6%, respectively.
Foot cracks were reported by 14.4% of patients, 4% had
wounds, 2.4% had foot ulcers, while 1.2% underwent
amputation.
Table 3 shows that the highest correctly known cause
for diabetic foot was uncontrolled blood sugar (56.4%),
whereas the lowest known was delayed diagnosis of
diabetes mellitus (24.4%). The highest known diabetic
foot complication was foot cracks and ulcers (48%).
Most participants (74.4%) knew that diabetic foot is
very dangerous. More than half of patients (58%) could
recognize that they should visit a physician in case of
finding a foot wound. Regarding what should be checked
daily, diminished sensation, change in foot color and
appearance of wounds/cracks were mentioned by 54.4%,
38.8% and 36.4%, respectively. Only 21.2% of patients

knew that trimming toe-nails decreases incidence of
diabetic foot.
Figure 1 shows that knowledge of 66% of patients
regarding diabetic foot was bad, whereas only 13.6% had
good knowledge.
Table 4 shows that patients’ knowledge levels about
diabetic foot did not differ significantly according to their
personal characteristics.
Table 5 shows that patients’ knowledge levels about
diabetic foot did not differ significantly according to their
disease characteristics.
Table (6) shows that 48.4% of patients reported that they
examine their feet some days , whereas only 5.2% reported
that they always examine their feet daily. Approximately
half of patients (50.4%) reported washing their feet daily.
More than one-third of patients (38.4%) reported drying
their feet sometimes, especially between their toes
immediately after washing, whereas only 8.4% of them
always did that. More than one third of patients (36.4%)
rarely apply a moisturizing agent to their skin feet, while
only 6.4% always did that. Trimming of toe-nails, carefully
and regularly was done sometimes by 46.4% and always
by 13.2% of patients. Avoiding walking with bare-feet
was done sometimes by 47.2% of patients and always
by 12.8%. Checking water temperature by elbow before
washing feet was always done by 6.4% of patients and
rarely by 48%. Making sure that the shoes do not contain
any harmful objects was rarely performed by 42.8% of
patients and was always done by 10%. The choice of the
proper type of shoes was always or often done by 46.8%
of patients.
Figure 2 shows that good foot care practice was performed
by 52% of participant diabetic patients.
Table 7 shows that diabetic patients’ practices regarding
foot care differed significantly according to their age
groups (p=0.026), with those aged 20-30 years having
the highest good level of practice and those aged over
60 years having the lowest good level of practice (71.4%
and 39.5%, respectively). However, patients’ practices
regarding foot care did not differ significantly according to
other personal characteristics.
Table 8 shows that patients with heart diseases were
significantly less likely to have good foot care practices
compared to those without heart diseases (53.3%
versus 20%, respectively, p=0.039). Patients with HbA1c
<7% were significantly more likely to express good foot
care practices than those whose HbA1c ≥7% (73%
versus 48.4%, respectively, p=0.006). However, other
studied disease characteristics did not differ significantly
regarding foot care practices according to their disease
characteristics.
Table 9 shows a statistically significant association
between levels of knowledge about foot care and its
practice (p<0.001). Patients with good knowledge level
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had the highest good level of practice, while those with
bad knowledge had the lowest practice level (76.5% and
41.8%, respectively).
Table 10 shows that almost all diabetic patients were
examined by their physicians for their peripheral pulses
(99.6%), intact peripheral nerves (99.6%) and foot
cleanliness (98.8%). However, less than half of them
were examined for feet dryness (40.4%), shoes suitability
(37.2%), foot ulcer/wounds (36%) or fungal infection
between toes (26.8%).
Table 11 shows that, regarding provided foot-related
healthcare to recently diagnosed diabetic patients among
diabetic patients, the majority (90.8%) reported their feet
examination being examined by physicians. Almost twothirds (63.2%) reported that physicians explained to them
the importance of foot care and how to perform it (60.0%).
Less than half of them (45.2%) received health educational
brochures about foot care and only 10.4% were referred
for diabetic foot care in the hospital.

Discussion
In the present study, the highest known cause for diabetic
foot among participants was uncontrolled blood sugar,
whereas the lowest known was delayed diagnosis of
diabetes mellitus. Also, the highest known complication
of diabetic foot was foot cracks and ulcers and most
participants knew that diabetic foot is very dangerous.
Regarding the signs, diminished sensation, change in foot
color and appearance of wounds/cracks were mentioned
by about one-third to half of patients. However, only onefifth of patients knew that trimming toe-nails decreases rate
of diabetic foot. Overall, 66% of the recently diagnosed
diabetics had bad knowledge regarding diabetic foot and
only 13.6% had good knowledge.
Similar findings were observed in a recent study carried
out in Iran, where 84.8% of patients had poor knowledge
regarding diabetic foot (6). Also, deficient knowledge
regarding foot care was observed in other studies carried
out in Iraq (mean score: 6.1±2.6, out of 11),(7) Nigeria
(30.1%),(8) Nepal (12.3%),(9) Iran (23.3%),(10) Thailand
(mean score: 8.63±2.5 out of 15),(11) South Africa
(32.4%),(12) and Malaysia (42%) (13). On the other
hand, some other studies reported acceptable levels of
knowledge regarding diabetic foot care(14-20).
The differences among various studies regarding reported
diabetic patients’ knowledge levels about foot care could
be attributed to using different tools in assessing levels
of knowledge or applying different training programs on
diabetic foot care by healthcare professionals in various
settings (16) and also the educational level of the studied
subjects.
In the present study, participants’ levels of knowledge
did not differ significantly according to their personal or
diabetes-related characteristics.
In Iraq, Saber and Daoud (7) found that diabetic patients
who were obese, smoker, or with improper glycemic
28

control had higher knowledge level about diabetic foot.
In India (17) as well as another Saudi study(18), patients`
educational level and duration of diabetes were significant
predictors for patients’ knowledge about diabetic foot.
In the present study, only 5.2% of patients reported
always doing feet examination and approximately half of
them reported daily washing of their feet. About one-third
of patients reported drying of feet sometimes, especially
between toes immediately after washing, whereas a
minority of them did this always. More than one-third of
patients rarely applied a moisturizing agent to the skin of
their feet and sometimes trimmed their toe-nails carefully
and regularly by 46.4% and always by 13.2% of them.
Checking water’s temperature by their elbow before
washing their feet was rarely done by half of patients.
Making sure that the shoes do not contain any harmful
objects was done always by only 10% of patients and
choice of the proper type of shoes was always or often
done by half of them.
Among all these practices, finding that only half of patients
reported washing of feet daily is lower than expected
since people in Saudi Arabia are Muslims and have to
wash their feet 5 times daily for their daily prayers. May
be they considered washing feet as a separate issue from
washing for praying. Also, in the present study and in
accordance with another Iraqi study(7) one of the most
neglected practices was drying their feet, particularly
between toes after washing them.
Overall, in the present study, good foot care practice was
observed among 52% of participant diabetics. Close to
that, in Iran(21) 50.4% of diabetic patients expressed
good performance regarding diabetic foot care. Also in
accordance with the same study and others conducted in
Iraq,(7) South Africa,(12) Bangladesh,(22) Tanzania,(23)
and Sri Lanka,(24) there was a reported significant
association between good knowledge of foot care
and good level of practicing it. In a study carried out in
Malaysia, 61.8% of diabetic patients had poor diabetic
foot care practice (13). In Iraq,(7) moderate practice
score was observed among 40% of type 2 diabetic adult
patients. In Thailand(11) 60% of the patients expressed
poor diabetic foot care practice.
It would be difficult to compare results of the present study
with those of other studies as a result of variation between
them regarding the nature of the study populations and
the applied measures to assess practice.
In the current survey, younger patients, those without heart
diseases and those with glycemic control (HbA1c <7%)
were more likely to express good foot care practices.
In a recent Iranian study(6) history of hospital admission
due to diabetic foot was a determinant of foot care
good practice. In Thailand(11) gender, family history of
diabetes, socio-economic status and marital status were
significantly associated with levels of diabetic foot care
practice among patients.
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Table 1: Characteristics of recently diagnosed type-2 diabetic participants (n=250)
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Table 2: Clinical findings among recently diagnosed diabetic patients

‘
Table 3: Participants’ correct responses regarding knowledge statements about diabetic foot
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Figure 1: Levels of knowledge of recently diagnosed diabetic patients about diabetic foot

Figure 2: Levels of foot care practice by recently diagnosed diabetic patients
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Table 4: Diabetic patients’ knowledge levels about diabetic according to their personal characteristics
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Table 5: Diabetic patients’ knowledge levels about diabetic foot according to their disease characteristics
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Table 6: Frequency of recently diagnosed patients` practice of foot care
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Table 7: Diabetic patients’ practice levels about diabetic foot according to their personal characteristics

* Statistically significant
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Table 8: Diabetic patients’ practice levels about diabetic foot according to their disease characteristics

* Statistically significant
Table 9: Association between knowledge regarding foot care and its practice among recently diagnosed
diabetic patients

* Statistically significant
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Table 10: Frequency of clinical feet examination items of recently diagnosed diabetics by physicians

Table 11: Provided foot-related healthcare among recently diagnosed diabetic patients

A point of strength in the present survey was that it is
the first to explore this important issue in Muhayel City,
Aseer Region, KSA. Nevertheless, this study has some
limitations that should be declared. First, it followed a crosssectional design, which cannot determine the direction of
causal relationships. Second, the study recruited patients
from primary healthcare centers belonging to the Ministry
of Health, which limits the generalizability of results over
other healthcare disciplines in Muhayel City.

Conclusion
Inadequate knowledge and poor practice of foot care are
common among recently diagnosed diabetic patients in
Muhayel City, Aseer Region, KSA and they are associated
with each other. Younger patients (20-30 years), patients
without cardiac diseases and those with HbA1c <7% are
more likely to express good foot care practice than their
counterparts. Most patients get their feet examined by a
physician and most of them receive health education from
their physicians regarding the importance of foot care
and how to perform it. However, less than half of patients
receive health educational brochures about foot care.
Recommendations
It is necessary to organize educational programs at primary
healthcare centers, diabetes centers and hospitals for
recently diagnosed diabetic patients focusing on aspects
of diabetic foot care in order to reduce the burden of
diabetic foot complications. Physicians, particularly those
at primary care centers, nurses and health educators
need to be encouraged, to play an active role in the health
education program. Diabetic patients should receive
regular check-up for their feet in order to early detect and
manage any abnormality and to prevent diabetic foot. This
check-up should be done at home and hospitals, based on
evidence-based guidelines. Effective control of diabetes,
as it is associated with better foot care practice.
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